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Agenda
Item
1.

Pages
APOLOGIES
To receive any apologies for absence.

2.

MINUTES
To confirm the minutes of the meeting held on 8 March 2022.

3.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To disclose any pecuniary, other registrable or non-registrable interests
as set out in the adopted Code of Conduct. In making their disclosure
councillors are asked to state the agenda item, the nature of the
interest and any action they propose to take as part of their declaration.
If required, further advice should be sought from the Monitoring Officer
in advance of the meeting.

5 - 12

4.

CHAIRMAN'S UPDATE
To receive any updates from the Chairman of the Place and Resources
Scrutiny Committee.

5.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Representatives of town or parish councils and members of the public
who live, work or represent an organisation within the Dorset Council
area are welcome to submit up to two questions or two statements for
each meeting. Alternatively, you could submit one question and one
statement for each meeting.
All submissions must be emailed in full to
lindsey.watson@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk by 8.30am on Wednesday 20
April 2022.
When submitting your question(s) and/or statement(s) please note
that:










no more than three minutes will be allowed for any one question
or statement to be asked/read
a question may include a short pre-amble to set the context and
this will be included within the three minute period
please note that sub divided questions count towards your total
of two
when submitting a question please indicate who the question is
for (e.g. the name of the committee or Portfolio Holder)
Include your name, address and contact details. Only your
name will be published but we may need your other details to
contact you about your question or statement in advance of the
meeting.
questions and statements received in line with the council’s
rules for public participation will be published as a supplement
to the agenda
all questions, statements and responses will be published in full
within the minutes of the meeting.

Dorset Council Constitution Procedure Rule 9
6.

QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS
To receive questions submitted by councillors.
Councillors can submit up to two valid questions at each meeting and
sub divided questions count towards this total. Questions and
statements received will be published as a supplement to the agenda
and all questions, statements and responses will be published in full
within the minutes of the meeting.
The submissions must be emailed in full to

lindsey.watson@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk by 8.30am on Wednesday 20
April 2022.
Dorset Council Constitution – Procedure Rule 13
7.

DORSET HIGHWAYS WORKS TERM SERVICE CONTRACT

13 - 38

To consider a report of the Service Manager for Network Operations.
8.

PLACE AND RESOURCES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE FORWARD
PLAN

39 - 44

1) To review the Place and Resources Scrutiny Committee
Forward Plan.
2) Issues arising from the Performance Dashboard – members of
the committee to flag up any areas for potential review:
Operational – Corporate: Councillors Piers Brown, Brian
Heatley and David Shortell
Operational – Place: Councillors Mark Roberts, David Tooke
and Jon Andrews
HR: Councillors Andy Canning and Bill Trite
The Chairman, Councillor Shane Bartlett, maintains an overview
of all the above areas.
9.

CABINET FORWARD PLAN AND DECISIONS
To review the Cabinet Forward Plan and decisions taken at recent
meetings.
The Cabinet Forward Plan and decisions of recent meetings are
provided to members of the Place & Resources Scrutiny Committee to
review and identify any potential post decision scrutiny to be
undertaken, by scheduling items into the forward plan to review after a
period of implementation.

10.

URGENT ITEMS
To consider any items of business which the Chairman has had prior
notification and considers to be urgent pursuant to section 100B (4) b)
of the Local Government Act 1972. The reason for the urgency shall be
recorded in the minutes.

11.

EXEMPT BUSINESS
To move the exclusion of the press and the public for the following item
in view of the likely disclosure of exempt information within the
meaning of paragraph x of schedule 12 A to the Local Government Act

45 - 70

1972 (as amended).
The public and the press will be asked to leave the meeting whilst the
item of business is considered.
There is no exempt business.

Agenda Item 2

PLACE AND RESOURCES SCRUTINY COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY 8 MARCH 2022
Present: Cllrs Shane Bartlett (Chairman), Andy Canning (Vice-Chairman),
Jon Andrews, Brian Heatley, Mark Roberts, David Shortell and David Tooke
Apologies: Cllrs Piers Brown and Bill Trite
Also present: Cllr Nocturin Lacey-Clarke
Officers present (for all or part of the meeting):
John Sellgren (Executive Director, Place), Aidan Dunn (Executive Director Corporate Development S151), Jonathan Mair (Corporate Director - Legal &
Democratic Service Monitoring Officer), Grace Evans (Head of Legal Services and
Deputy Monitoring Officer), Janet Moore (Service Manager Environmental
Protection), Graham Duggan (Head of Community & Public Protection), Rebecca
Forrester (Business Intelligence & Performance), Lindsey Watson (Senior
Democratic Services Officer) and Kate Critchel (Senior Democratic Services
Officer)
72.

Minutes
The minutes of the meetings held on 25 March 2021, 11 May 2021, 12 May
2021, 13 July 2021, 21 September 2021, 16 November 2021, 7 January 2022
and 25 January 2022 were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.

73.

Declarations of interest
D Tooke indicated that as a dog owner, he had received a dispensation in
respect of the item on ‘Post Implementation Review of the Dog-related Public
Spaces Protection Order’ and therefore would be taking part in consideration
of the item.
M Roberts and D Shortell indicated that they were also dog owners and
following advice from the Monitoring Officer, also requested a dispensation to
enable them to participate in the item.
B Heatley indicated that as a former dog owner, he did not feel that
consideration of the item would have an effect on his well-being and he would
therefore take part in consideration of the item.

74.

Chairman's Update
An update with regard to the Planning Advisory Service Peer Review had
been provided by the Head of Planning and was read out by the Senior
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Democratic Services Officer. The update is included at Appendix 1 to the
minutes.
75.

Public Participation
There were no questions or statements from members of the public or local
organisations.

76.

Questions from Members
There were no questions from councillors.

77.

Local Land Charges Service Update
The committee received a report of the Head of Legal Services which
provided information about the current Local Land Charges service, improved
search response times and further action to be taken. It was noted that
significant progress had been made by the land charges team, who had
reduced response times, details of which were provided in the report.
Councillors considered the issues covered in the report and during discussion,
the following points were noted:







78.

Current fee levels would continue for now but could be reviewed once
the service was back to a steady and sustained position
Staffing issues and associated costs were noted
Further efficiencies would be made as part of work on the Planning
Transformation Project and updates would be provided to members as
appropriate
It was hoped to reduce search times to the Government set target of 10
working days within the next couple of months
Customer contact methods with the team were noted
Support was expressed for the work undertaken by the team and the
progress that had been made.

Post Implementation Review of the Dog-related Public Spaces
Protection Order
The committee received and considered a report of the Service Manager
Environmental Protection which provided a post-implementation review of the
Dog-related Public Spaces Protection Order (PSPO). In January 2021, a
single Order had come into force within the Dorset Council area and the
report provided a review of the first year of the Order’s implementation and
identified key issues and recommendations for the committee’s consideration.
As set out in minute 73, D Tooke, M Roberts and D Shortell, as dog owners
and on the advice of the Monitoring Officer, had requested a dispensation for
the item so they could participate in the debate.
A short video was shown to the committee which provided information on the
role of the dog wardens.
2
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The committee considered the issues arising from the report and during
discussion the following points were raised:














It was suggested that reference to ‘agricultural stock’ should read
‘livestock’
It was suggested that reference to ‘waste stream’ should read
‘waste bins’
Consideration should be given to restricting access for dogs to the
working areas of the Cobb in Lyme Regis
Dorset Council and BCP Council could work together in order to
have a comprehensive approach to beaches across both areas
Appropriate signage had been provided and authorised officers
could provide information where available
Working with town and parish councils in this area was
considered and where councils had opted out from applying the
orders in their area, further discussion would be held to
understand their reasons for doing so, as part of the review to be
undertaken in 2023
Issues around Lyme Regis front town beach were considered and
a point noted that the additional dog restriction may be required
due to the number of users. Officers were asked to continue to
liaise and investigate further options for this area
Further consideration was required of enforcement issues
Issues around new developments would form part of the
consultation for the review of the PSPO in 2023
Opportunities to bring together a residents’ panel to help develop
the consultation for the next review was being considered
The positive relationship with town and parish councils was noted
and the importance of getting information from the local areas.

It was proposed by M Roberts seconded by D Tooke
Decision
That the Place and Resources Scrutiny Committee support the following
recommendations with the comments as set out in the minute above:
Recommendation 1 - Lyme Regis
To review the issues and availability of dog exercise areas in this locality.
Officers to continue to work with the Town Council and other interested
parties to explore options.
Recommendation 2 - Enforcement
To improve the effectiveness of enforcement, officers will continue to work
with partner organisations and identify/authorise appropriate officers to assist
with enforcement duties.

3
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Recommendation 3 - Enforcement
To obtain improved local information which will help ensure a more targeted
approach to patrolling and enforcement. This may include local surveys and
directed community engagement.
Recommendation 4 – Public awareness
The Council’s website gives locations where restrictions are in place but does
not give information about alternative locations where dog walkers can
exercise their dogs without restriction. Officers should look to address this.
Recommendation 5 – Monitoring
For officers to encourage and monitor further feedback about the Order which
will inform the statutory review in 2023.

79.

Performance Scrutiny
The committee considered issues arising from the Performance Dashboard
that had been set up for the monitoring of performance for areas covered by
the remit of the committee. A link to the performance dashboard is provided
below for information:
Place and Resources Scrutiny Committee Performance Dashboard
The following points were noted:







80.

The committee noted a performance indicator relating to ‘Overall –
Number of homes built in Dorset Council area’ and noted that the
overall delivery of homes across Dorset did not meet the adopted local
plan targets. Questions were raised as to whether sites that had
received planning permission could be identified, the number of
properties per site that had not yet been built and how far past the
grant timescale they were and whether there was anything the council
could do to encourage more homes to be built
Targets relating to ‘Percentage of principal roads requiring urgent
attention’ and the ‘Percentage of non-principal roads requiring urgent
attention’ - questions were raised as to what options the council had to
improve the figures. A report could be produced to provide information
on the approach taken by the council for the maintenance of principal
and non-principal roads and the approach to funding in this area
Performance indicators relating to staff sickness days were to be
looked at by the People and Health Scrutiny Committee
Information on the council’s approach to reporting ‘staff near misses’
was provided.

Place and Resources Scrutiny Committee Forward Plan

4
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Councillors reviewed the committee’s forward plan and noted items to be
considered at the forthcoming meetings of the committee on 25 April and 26
May 2022.
81.

Cabinet Forward Plan and Decisions
The committee noted the Cabinet Forward Plan and decisions taken at recent
meetings, which the committee could use in order to identify potential areas
for post decision review.
Reference was made to ‘Bus Back Better’ provision and it was noted that a
decision on funding was awaited. A review of this could be undertaken at an
appropriate time. In addition, it was noted that the Leisure Services Review
was to include wider member involvement and the potential role for scrutiny
would be clarified.

82.

Urgent items
There were no urgent items.

83.

Exempt Business
There was no exempt business.
APPENDIX 1 - CHAIRMAN'S UPDATE
Update on Planning Advisory Service Peer Review provided by the Head
of Planning







A peer review of the planning service was undertaken between
November 2019 and January 2020, seven months into the life of the
new council
It was led by the Planning Advisory Service (PAS) which is part of the
Local Government Association (LGA)
Its key findings were that:
o Operational detail was needed to flesh out the service’s
transformation plans and ambitions
o A single software system and consistent approach to
performance management was urgently needed in the
development management service
o The council would need to keep a tight grip on the Local Plan to
ensure delivery by 2024, given the huge challenges of arriving at
a sustainable and supported development strategy
o The service needs additional resource and information
technology that is ‘fit for purpose’
The review, which took place before the pandemic, initially made 10
recommendations. An additional one was added to review the service
in light of COVID-19
Progress has been made in all 11 areas, and several completed. In
particular:
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o A review has been completed of the entire service (new
structure, additional posts in under-resourced areas)
o The new structure has been implemented, with appointments
made to the majority of posts
o 4.3 million records from 5 of the 6 legacy authorities have now
been converged onto a single software system, with only the
former county council records to migrate (taking place this
month)
o Progress on the emerging local plan has taken place with
significant amounts of evidence-gathering and wide-ranging
public consultation. We are now considering the consultation
responses and taking stock of the future direction of strategy
choices, including conversations with Government. This may
have implications for the timescales which need to be reviewed.
o A comprehensive package of initiatives has been introduced to
address a combination of pressures on the development
management service which had resulted from a significant uplift
in planning casework, impact of Covid 19 and backlog of
applications. This has included streamlining of validation
processes, new consultation protocols, skills development,
effective use of the new software system, and effective use of
additional interim resource. This has resulted in a complete
reduction in the backlog of applications awaiting validation from
a peak of 10 weeks delay in August 2021. Applications are now
being validated within the same week of receipt. This has shifted
additional pressures onto case officers and consultees, but the
service is now determining between 500-600 applications per
week (over 100 higher than those being received on average).
Some challenges remain, including recruitment across the service. This
has proved particularly difficult in relation to more experienced planning
officers as well as in other expert roles such as conservation and
minerals and waste.
Committee is asked to note that Planning Service invited PAS to
provide some targeted assistance and guidance, aside from the peer
review, on development management. This has provided some helpful
and constructive suggestions. PAS noted that the authority has
adopted a range of procedures that are widely accepted as being good
practice and accord with the advice in the PAS DM Challenge Toolkit.
This was one of three LGA peer reviews that have been conducted
since the council was created – a corporate review took place in
October 2019, and a finance peer review in October 2021
The council is keen to consolidate the learning from the three reviews –
check-ins are being organised with finance in March and planning in
the summer, both of which will contribute to a wider, corporate review
in September/October
A report will be produced for the scrutiny committees on the outcome of
this

Duration of meeting: 10.00 - 11.54 am
6
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Chairman
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Agenda Item 7
Place & Resources Scrutiny Committee
25th April 2022
Dorset Highways Works Term Service
Contract
For Review and Consultation
Portfolio Holder:

Cllr R Bryan, Highways, Travel and Environment

Local Councillor(s):

All

Executive Director:

J Sellgren, Executive Director of Place

Report Author: David Clegg
Title: Service Manager for Network Operations
Tel: 01305 228153
Email: David.clegg@dorsetcouncil.gov.uk
Report Status: Public
Recommendation: That the committee evaluates the contractual governance
system described in this report and scrutinises the performance of the Dorset
Highways Works Term Service Contract in 2020-21.
Reason for Recommendation: This report provides an update and overview of
the performance of the fourth year of the Dorset Highways Works Term Service
Contract in supporting Dorset Council’s highway maintenance activities.
1.

Executive Summary

1.1.

The Dorset Highways Works Term Service Contract (DHWTSC) is the
main strategic contract used to support Dorset Highways in discharging
Dorset Council’s duties as a highway authority. The £150m, ten-year
contract is designed to support Dorset Highways in its highway
construction activities.

1.2.

Due to the value of the contract, its design was carefully considered to
maximise the value it offers Dorset’s residents, businesses and visitors.
Three elements that are key to this are the contract governance,
performance management and contract management structures. These
are expanded on in the body of the background papers (section 9) below.
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1.3.

The report concludes by focusing on the highlights of the outcomes
achieved through the DHWTSC over the 2020-21 year. A full report of the
period can be found in Appendix 1, along with a summary of the contract
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) in Appendix 2.

1.4.

This report sets out how the DHWTSC is used to support the delivery of
the highway service and recognising the strategic importance of this
contract, it welcomes the review from the Place and Resources Scrutiny
Committee of its performance over the 2020-21 year.

2.

Financial Implications

2.1.

The DHWTSC has formal price adjustment mechanisms built into the
contract. These are based on changes in the Building Cost Information
Service indices against a benchmark period. These mechanisms provide a
means for adjusting prices on an annual basis in line with market
conditions and provide scope for changes relating to any significant
changes within this period.

3.

Well-being and Health Implications

3.1.

In January 2021 construction began on a three-year programme of new
active travel infrastructure in the east of Dorset as part of the £102m
Transforming Travel programme. Alongside Dorset Council’s Construction
Delivery team, the DHWTSC is being used to deliver this project with the
aims of transforming local travel, improving air quality and bringing
economic and health benefits to the area. The DHWTSC will allow Dorset
Council to realise the benefits of this ambitious programme within the
delivery window set out by the Department for Transport.

4.

Climate implications

4.1.

Within the performance management of the DHWTSC are two KPIs which
specifically focus on the environmental impact of the service provision.

4.2.

These measure the amount of material that is recycled into the highway
network annually and the amount of CO2 released per tonne of material
laid. In both cases the KPI acts to incentivise awareness within decision
making and drive reduction of impact over the service period. Over the first
four years of the contract this has resulted in savings in excess of 4.5kg of
carbon per tonne of asphalt laid on Dorset’s highway network.
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5.

Other Implications

5.1.

Through the DHWTSC Dorset Highways have established five working
groups that look to leverage the combined resources of the supply chain
to drive business improvement and value added to all partners. These
groups focus on Marginal Gains, Health & Safety, Communications,
Climate and Ecological Emergency and Social Value.

5.2.

In 2020-21 these groups produced several key outcomes, including
delivery of a social value scheme to provide utility connections with the
Bus Shelter Dorset and the introduction of the Marginal Gains app to
quantify the savings achieved through remote working in terms of finance,
carbon and time.

6.

Risk Assessment
Having considered the risks associated with this decision, the level of risk
has been identified as:
Current Risk: Low
Residual Risk: Low

7.

Equalities Impact Assessment
N/A

8.

Appendices
Appendix 1 – Dorset Highways Strategic Partnership: Annual summary
report 202021
Appendix 2 - Dorset Highways Strategic Partnership: Key Performance
Indicators

9.

Background Papers

9.1.

The Dorset Highways Works Term Service Contract

9.1.1. The DHWTC has an estimated contract value of £150m and an Official
Journal of the European Union threshold of £500m. It has a maximum
service period of 10 years (5+2+2+1) ending in March 2027. The contract
begins its sixth year in April 2022 and the initial 2-year extension has been
granted.
9.1.2. The contract scope means that it is used exclusively for the delivery of
capitally funded schemes, the majority of which are funded via the
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Department for Transport. It is worth noting that through the Capital Bids
and Asset Management Governance Structure process, £6.3m of funding
has also been provided by Dorset Council, a large percentage of which will
be commissioned through this contract.
9.1.3. The two main workstreams delivered through the contract are Dorset
Council’s structural maintenance surfacing programme and major highway
improvement projects. The base flow of the structural maintenance
programme has a value of around £5m per annum (£5.8m in 2020-21)
whereas the major improvement programme can vary significantly from
around £2m to £10m+ per annum (£3.0m in 2020-21). The main
characteristics of the DHWTSC that offer Dorset Council value for money
are: Strong contract governance, robust performance management and
lean contract management structures.
9.2.

Contract governance

9.2.1. The formal governance structure has two main bodies that meet on a
quarterly basis: The Operations Board and Strategic Board. These bodies
have representation from Dorset Council as the commissioner, Hanson
Contracting as the Contractor as well as key members of the associated
supply chain.
9.2.2. The Operational Board
9.2.3. There are 14 members of the board, who were appointed at contract
commencement due to being involved in the operational delivery of the
contract. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:








Monitoring and reviewing the performance of the Contractor in the
delivery of the service the performance of the Contractor against the
KPIs and the progress of tasks against their predicted task
completion dates,
Considering and subsequently recommending to the Strategic Board
changes to this contract, considering any implications (financial or
otherwise) which flow from such changes,
Monitoring resources so that annual planned resources are not
exceeded in any fiscal year and that any projected overspend is
approved by the Strategic Board,
Liaising with the Strategic Board and sharing the results of its
monitoring of the Contractor’s performance of the service with a view
to identifying any lessons that can be learned or practices that can be
improved upon,
Identifying, assisting, managing and mitigating operational risks.
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9.2.4. Decisions of the Operations Board are made by the majority vote of the
people attending each meeting, provided that a minimum of two people
from each Party are present.
9.2.5. The Strategic Board
9.2.6. There are 12 members of the board, who were appointed at contract
commencement as they have responsibility for the performance of this
contract, but not being involved in the day-to-day provision of the service.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:






Overseeing the Operations Board and the performance of this
contract to meet the objectives,
Reviewing and assessing the Contractor’s overall performance in
providing the service,
Reviewing and approving the Medium-Term Plan and the Annual
Plan,
Implementing policy and procedures necessary for achieving the
objectives,
Deciding upon any issues raised by the Operations Board.

9.2.7. Decisions of the Strategic Board are made by the majority vote of the
people attending each meeting, provided that a minimum of two people
from each Party are present.
9.3.

Performance Management

9.3.1. The DHWTSC has a suite of 10 KPIs that are intended to measure the
performance of the Contractor to promote continuous improvement. The
system includes appropriate incentives related to payment and contract
duration which provide a focus for improvement activity throughout the
service period of the contract.
9.3.2. It is worth noting that Contractor performance as measured by these KPIs
informs any decision relating to the extension of the service period. KPI 6
(Commissioner Satisfaction) needs to exceed 60% as a pass/fail criterion
for any assessment decision.
9.3.3. The KPIs were chosen to provide a measure of Dorset Council’s primary
objectives for the services provided under the contract. Each KPI has a
measurable performance criterion, which are used to prepare and report
performance monthly.
9.3.4. At the end of the measurement year, the Strategic Board, in Consultation
with the Operations Board, will review the KPIs and reset the targets for
the following year. The KPIs, metrics or targets may be amended at this
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time by the Strategic Board to reflect any revised business objectives of
Dorset Council whilst maintaining an incentive to the Contractor. For
example, in 2020-21 changes were introduced to better reflect the needs
of Dorset Council’s Climate and Ecological Emergency Strategy.
9.3.5. A summary of the KPI categories can be found in Appendix 2.
9.4.

Contract Management Structure

9.4.1. The DHWTSC procurement process took place in 2016-17 and utilised the
Highways Maintenance Efficiency Programme Procurement Route
Choices Toolkit. Three delivery options were considered: Local authority
trading company, wholly in house, in house delivery with top up (mixed
economy). The mixed economy model was selected, utilising a single
provider as a top up for a defined scope of work.
9.4.2. In terms of demand management, this allows the in-house delivery team to
meet the base flow, with peaks and troughs being managed by our
partner. To limit the overhead exposure through this model on our partner,
a lean management system was implemented, that has strong similarities
with those seen through management contracts in other industries. This
acted to reduce the management costs for the Contractor, which in turn
reduced this element of the unit rates paid by Dorset Council.
9.4.3. This same structure also allows Dorset Council to benefit from access to
the wider DHWTSC supply chain. This depth and breadth provides access
to specialist skills and the ability to flex the collective resources available
to Dorset Council, without the associated procurement costs.
9.4.4. Under the National Audit Office criteria, this provides access for Dorset
Council to value for money in terms of economy, efficiency and
effectiveness. To assess the value for money offered through the contract
Dorset Highways conducts several viability assessments each year. These
all into three main categories:




Direct market comparison – every year a scheme or programme is
tendered through an alternate contract or framework to test the
market. The most recent comparison was using Hampshire County
Council’s Gen 4.1 framework,
Ongoing viability assessment – on a quarterly basis a comparison is
made using a representative sample of schemes from all
workstreams of the outturn costs using our mixed economy model
and the estimated costs using the DHWTSC rates (considered
representative of the current market) for a fully outsourced model.
This report is presented to the Portfolio Holder and Lead Member at
the quarterly Highways Asset, Risk and Programming Board for
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consideration. The aim here is to continually evaluate the value this
delivery model offers Dorset’s residents, businesses and visitors,
External audit – Every two years we invite an external auditor into the
service to assess the value for money offered by our delivery model.
The outcome of this exercise informs a two-year improvement plan
for Dorset Highways. The most recent audit was in the form of a peer
review from the Future Highways Research Group.

9.4.5. Finally, the mixed economy model allows Dorset Council to retain much
more control than an externally commissioned model. This control extends
to the programming of work and the commissioning model for its delivery.
This has strong alignment with Dorset’s commitment to deliver sustainable
economic growth, increasing productivity and the number of jobs in
Dorset, creating great places to live, work and visit. When combined, the
DHWTSC offers Dorset Council strategic alignment and a mechanism to
continually evaluate value for money.
9.5.

Highlights from 2020-21

9.5.1. Despite the impact of COVID-19 the contract allowed Dorset Council and
Hanson Contracting to continue to perform of the course of this year.
Changes had to be made to programmes to make sure that both those
involved in service delivery and those who came into contact with it
remained safe. This was achieved with only a three week pause in the
contract programme. Alongside this, other highlights from the year
included:
 Delivering more than 105 surfacing and highway improvement
schemes with a combined value of £8.8m,
 Achieved 11 consecutive years (including a previous iteration of the
contract) with zero reportable accidents, totalling 1.55m working hours,
 Certificate maintained for ISO 44001 Collaborative Business
Relationships,
 Realised savings in excess of £1.8m to Dorset Council through the
recycling of asphalt waste containing cold tar,
 Delivery of a social value scheme with the Bus Shelter Dorset,
 Introduction of the Marginal Gains app to quantify the savings achieved
through remote working in terms of finances, carbon and time.
Footnote:
Issues relating to financial, legal, environmental, economic and equalities
implications have been considered and any information relevant to the decision is
included within the report.
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10. Appendices
10.1.

Appendix 1 - Dorset Highways Strategic Partnership: Annual summary report 2020-21

10.1.1.
This report sets out the contract highlights, behaviours, deliverables and performance (as measured by
10 Key Performance Indicators) over the 2020-21 year. This was the fourth year in the contract service period.
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The new footway/cycleway
On Wimborne Road West, part of
Dorset Council’s TCF
Improvement scheme
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10.1.2.

Appendix 2 - Dorset Highways Strategic Partnership: Key Performance Indicators
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No

Description

Purpose

KPI 1

Time

KPI 2

Cost

KPI 3

Quality

To ensure the Contractor carries out work in accordance with agreed timescales.
To promote accuracy of forecast outturn cost for each Target Cost scheme. Better
forecasting allows the Employer a greater opportunity to manage the overall
project.
To measure number of defects and the Contractor’s response to defects in order to
promote a “Right First Time” culture.

KPI 4

Safety

To measure the number of injuries incurred by the Contractor and their supply chain
engaged in the Term Service Contract.

KPI 5

Environmental

To measure the amount of material that is recycled into the highway network annually
and to control and seek to limit the amount of CO2 released per tonne of material laid.

KPI 6

Customer Satisfaction

To measure satisfaction rating of people directly affected by the works.

KPI 7

Considerate Contractors

KPI 8

Reciprocal Trade

KPI 9

Material Quality and
Delivery Reliability
Employer Satisfaction

KPI
10

It is intended that the Contract is part of the Considerate Constructors Scheme and
all registered sites are given a score indicating the level of performance they have
reached against the Considerate Constructors Scheme - Code of Considerate
Practice.
To measure the levels of Reciprocal Trading offered to Dorset Environment and
Economy Directorate by the Contractor.
To measure the reliability of coated roadstone deliveries to Dorset Highways both in
time and quality.
To record the Employer’s satisfaction with the overall service being provided by the
Contractor.
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Description

Date of
committee
meeting
25 April
2022

Requested
by

Report author

Portfolio
Holder

Dorset Highways Works
Term Service Contract

An overview of the
performance of the
Dorset Highways
Works Term Service
Contract in 2020-21

David Clegg
– Service
Manager for
Network
Operations

David Clegg –
Service Manager
for Network
Operations

Cllr Ray Bryan
– Portfolio
Holder for
Highways,
Travel &
Environment

Review and update:
summary of alternative
service provision
following closure of
tourist information
centres (TICs) in 2021

To set out the
alternative service
provision
arrangements that
have been developed
by town council &
communities since
closing TICs in
Dorchester, Sherborne
& Wareham in 2021

26 May
2022

Chairman of
committee

Lisa Cotton –
Head of
Customer
Services,
Libraries &
Archives

Cllr Laura
Miller –
Portfolio
Holder for
Customer &
Community
Services

Climate & Ecological
Emergency Strategy –
progress report

To present the biannual progress report
on the Dorset Council
Climate & Ecological
Emergency Strategy

26 May
2022

Officer
request

Antony Littlechild
– Team Manager
Sustainability

Cllr Ray Bryan
– Portfolio
Holder for
Travel,
Highways &
Environment

Other
meetings?
(Cabinet)

Agenda Item 8

Title

Title

Description

Date of
Requested
committee by
meeting

Report author

Portfolio
Holder

Plans for Summer 2022
operations in Dorset

Progress of plans for
summer 2022
operations for tourism
in Dorset

26 May
2022

Graham Duggan
– Head of
Community &
Public Protection

Cllr Ray Bryan
– Portfolio
Holder for
Travel,
Highways &
Environment

Committee at
meeting on
25 January
2022
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Cllr Laura
Miller –
Portfolio
Holder for
Customer &
Community
Services
Review of the Dorset,
Bournemouth & Poole
Local Transport Plan 3

A review of the
achievements of the
Dorset, Bournemouth
& Poole Local
Transport Plan 3 (2011
– 2026) & identify
further work required &
areas to be rolled
forward into the new
Local Transport Plan 4

5 July
2022

Committee
request

Helen Jackson –
Principal
Transport
Planner (Strategy
& Policy)

Cllr Ray Bryan
– Portfolio
Holder for
Travel,
Highways &
Environment

Other
meetings?
(SLT / CLT /
Cabinet)

Description

Date of
Requested
committee by
meeting

Report author

Portfolio
Holder

Maintenance of principal
and non-principal roads
& the approach to
funding

A review of the
approach taken by the
Council to the
maintenance of
principal and nonprincipal roads & the
approach to funding

5 July
2022

Committee
request
following
review of
performance
dashboard

Jack Wiltshire –
Head of
Highways

Cllr Ray Bryan
– Portfolio
Holder for
Travel,
Highways &
Environment

Performance Scrutiny

To review the most
recent performance
information and use
this to agree items to
add to the committee
forward plan for further
analysis

5 July
2022

David Bonner
– Service
Manager – BI
&
Performance

David Bonner –
Service Manager
– BI &
Performance

Cllr Jill Haynes
- Portfolio
Holder for
Corporate
Development
& Change

Property Strategy &
Asset Management
Plan Annual Monitoring
Report

Review and comment
upon progress in
achieving the actions
identified in the
Property & Asset
Management Strategy
Action Plan and areas
needing to be given
priority.

13
Committee
September request
2022

Peter Hopkins Corporate
Director – Assets
& Property

Cllr Tony
Ferrari –
Portfolio
Holder for
Economic
Growth,
Assets &
Property
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Title

Other
meetings?
(SLT / CLT /
Cabinet)

Description

Date of
Requested
committee by
meeting

Report author

Portfolio
Holder

Phase 2 Parking
Transformation Review

A post-implementation
review of the
recommendations
coming out of the
Phase 2 Car Parking
project, which were
agreed by Cabinet in
November 2021

10
November
2022

Committee
request

Elizabeth Murray
– Strategic
Parking Project
Manager

Cllr Ray Bryan
– Portfolio
Holder for
Travel,
Highways &
Environment

Performance Scrutiny

To review the most
recent performance
information and use
this to agree items to
add to the committee
forward plan for further
analysis

10
November
2022

David Bonner
– Service
Manager – BI
&
Performance

David Bonner –
Service Manager
– BI &
Performance

Cllr Jill Haynes
- Portfolio
Holder for
Corporate
Development
& Change

Climate & Ecological
Emergency Strategy –
progress report

To present the biannual progress report
on the Dorset Council
Climate & Ecological
Emergency Strategy

10
November
2022

Officer
request

Antony Littlechild
– Team Manager
Sustainability

Cllr Ray Bryan
– Portfolio
Holder for
Travel,
Highways &
Environment
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Title

Other
meetings?
(SLT / CLT /
Cabinet)
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Title

Description

Date of
Requested
committee by
meeting

Report author

Portfolio
Holder

Budget Scrutiny
(Single Item meeting)

Consideration of the
budget proposals
before proceeding to
produce the final
budget paper for
recommendation to
Cabinet on 17 January
2023.

9
December
2022

Part of
annual
budget
process

Jim McManus –
Corporate
Director –
Finance &
Commercial

Cllr Gary
Suttle –
Portfolio
Holder for
Finance,
Commercial &
Capital
Strategy

To provide an update
on the implementation
of the updated HRC
vehicle access policy
since its introduction in
May 2022

26 January
2023

Committee
request

Gemma Clinton –
Head of
Commercial
Waste & Strategy

Cllr Laura
Miller –
Portfolio
Holder for
Customer &
Community
Services

An overview of the
volume and impacts of
Dorset Council’s
complaints through the
Corporate Complaints
Team 2021/22

26 January
2023

Implementation review
of the Household
Recycling Centre (HRC)
Vehicle Access Policy

Corporate Complaints
Team – Annual Report

Jason Jones –
Group Manager
Commissioning
Antony
Bygrave –
Senior
Assurance
Officer Complaints

Antony Bygrave –
Senior Assurance
Officer Complaints

Cllr Jill Haynes
- Portfolio
Holder for
Corporate
Development
& Change

Other
meetings?
(SLT / CLT /
Cabinet)
Cabinet – 17
January 2023
Full Council –
14 February
2023

Title

Description

Date of
Requested
committee by
meeting

Report author

Portfolio
Holder

Performance Scrutiny

To review the most
recent performance
information and use
this to agree items to
add to the committee
forward plan for further
analysis

30 March
2022

David Bonner –
Service Manager
– BI &
Performance

Cllr Jill Haynes
- Portfolio
Holder for
Corporate
Development
& Change

David Bonner
– Service
Manager – BI
&
Performance

Other
meetings?
(SLT / CLT /
Cabinet)
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The Cabinet Forward Plan - April to July 2022
(Publication date 8 March 2022)
updated 22032022
Explanatory Note:
This Forward Plan contains future items to be considered by the Cabinet and Council. It is published 28 days before the next meeting of the Committee.
The plan includes items for the meeting including key decisions. Each item shows if it is ‘open’ to the public or to be considered in a private part of the
meeting.
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Definition of Key Decisions
Key decisions are defined in Dorset Council's Constitution as decisions of the Cabinet which are likely to -

(a) to result in the relevant local authority incurring expenditure which is, or the making of savings which are, significant having regard to the relevant
local authority’s budget for the service or function to which the decision relates (Thresholds - £500k); or

(b) to be significant in terms of its effects on communities living or working in an area comprising two or more wards or electoral divisions in the area of
the relevant local authority.”

In determining the meaning of “significant” for these purposes the Council will have regard to any guidance issued by the Secretary of State in
accordance with section 9Q of the Local Government Act 2000 Act. Officers will consult with lead members to determine significance and sensitivity.

Agenda Item 9

Cabinet Portfolio Holders 2021/22
Spencer Flower
Leader / Governance, Performance and Communications
Peter Wharf
Deputy Leader / Adult Social Care and Health
Gary Suttle
Finance, Commercial and Capital Strategy
Ray Bryan
Highways, Travel and Environment
Graham Carr-Jones
Housing and Community Safety
Jill Haynes
Corporate Development and Transformation
Laura Miller
Customer and Community Services
Andrew Parry
Children, Education, Skills and Early Help
Tony Ferrari
Economic Growth, Assets & Property
David Walsh
Planning

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

April

Annual Self Evaluation of
Children's Services

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Maker

People and Health Scrutiny
Committee
19 May 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Children, Education,
Skills and Early Help

Claire Shiels, Corporate
Director - Commissioning,
Quality & Partnerships
claire.shiels@dorsetcouncil.
gov.uk
Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Portfolio Holder for
Corporate
Development and
Transformation

Bridget Downton, Head of
Chief Executive's Office
bridget.downton@dorsetcou
ncil.gov.uk
Chief Executive (Matt
Prosser)

People
and
Health
Overview Committee
24 Mar 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Children, Education,
Skills and Early Help

Vik Verma, Interim Director
of Education and Learning
vik .verma@dorsetcc.gov.uk
Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

People
and
Health
Overview Committee
24 Mar 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Children, Education,
Skills and Early Help

Lisa Reid, Consultant
Quality Assurance
lisa.reid@dorsetcouncil.gov.
uk
Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Decision Date

People

Portfolio Holder for

Claire Shiels, Corporate

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

To receive the annual selfevaluation report.
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Quarter 4 Council Plan Monitoring
Report
Key Decision - No
Public Access - Open

A quarterly report on the
delivery of the council's plan
Education Leadership Board
Report
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Report regarding the Education
Leadership Board
Safeguarding Families: New Model
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

To consider the report.
Commissioning Strategy

and

Health

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Cabinet

5 Apr 2022

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Yetminster and Ryme Intrinseca
Neighbourhood Plan 2017-2036

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)
Overview Committee
24 Mar 2022

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

Children, Education,
Skills and Early Help

Director - Commissioning,
Quality & Partnerships
claire.shiels@dorsetcouncil.
gov.uk
Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Portfolio Holder for
Planning

Ed Gerry, Prinicpal
Planning Policy Team
Leader
ed.gerry@dorsetcouncil.gov
.uk
Executive Director, Place
(John Sellgren)

Portfolio Holder for
Customer and
Community Services,
Portfolio Holder for
Housing and
Community Safety

John Newcombe, Service
Manager, Licensing &
Community Safety
john.newcombe@dorsetcou
ncil.gov.uk
Executive Director, Place
(John Sellgren)

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open
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The item relates to the making
(adoption) of the Yetminster and
Ryme Intrinseca Neighbourhood
Plan 2017-2036 subject to a
favourable result in the
referendum which is due to be
held on the 22 February 2022.
Anti-social Behaviour Public Space
Protection Orders
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

A review of the existing Anti-social
Behaviour Public Spaces
Protection Orders for Weymouth &
Portland, Dorchester, Bridport,
West Bay and Lyme Regis as well
as consideration of supplementary
orders to tackle antisocial
behaviour is additional areas as
identified by the Community

Place
and
Resources
Overview Committee

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

Safety Team in consultation with
the Police.
Lyme Regis Environmental
Improvements Phase Five - The
Cobb Protection

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Economic Growth,
Assets and Property

Matthew Penny, Leader
Manager - - Flood &
Coastal Erosion Risk
Management (FCERM)
matthew.penny@dorsetcou
ncil.gov.uk
Executive Director, Place
(John Sellgren)

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Corporate
Development and
Transformation,
Portfolio Holder for
Economic Growth,
Assets and Property

Deborah Smart, Corporate
Director – Digital & Change
deborah.smart@dorsetcoun
cil.gov.uk , Dugald Lock hart,
Senior Project Manager
dugald.lock hart@dorsetcou
ncil.gov.uk
Executive Director,
Corporate Development Section 151 Officer (Aidan
Dunn)

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open
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To seek approval to submit an
Environment Agency Outline
Business Case developed in
partnership with a specialist Flood
Risk Engineering consultant to
apply for a Flood Defence Grant.
Delegation of authority to agree
Wayleave access for
telecommunications services
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Seeking Cabinet delegated
authority for the portfolio holder of
Corporate Development and
change, in consultation with
Portfolio Holder for Economic
Growth, Assets and Property, to
enter into (wayleave) agreements
with telecommunications providers
requesting grant of access to
council owned buildings and land
(excluding highways) for the
purpose of delivering state funded

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

broadband provision within
Dorset.
Establishment of a Shareholder
Committee for the Dorset Centre of
Excellence
Key Decision - No
Public Access - Open

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
5 Apr 2022

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
17 May 2022

Leader of the Council

Grace Evans, Head of
Legal Services and Deputy
Monitoring Officer
grace.evans@dorsetcouncil
.gov.uk
Corporate Director, Legal
and Democratic Services Monitoring Officer
(Jonathan Mair)

Portfolio Holder for
Children, Education,
Skills and Early Help

Louise Drury, Head of
Service Children in Care
and Care Leavers
louise.drury@dorsetcouncil.
gov.uk
Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Portfolio Holder for
Customer and
Community Services

Lisa Cotton, Head of
Customer Services,
Libraries & Archives
lisa.cotton@dorsetcouncil.g
ov.uk
Executive Director, Place
(John Sellgren), Corporate
Director, Legal and
Democratic Services Monitoring Officer
(Jonathan Mair)

To establish a committee of the
Executive for the council’s
shareholder function for the
Dorset Centre of Excellence and
to agree the terms of reference for
the committee
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Strengthening Services for
Children who are disabled

People
and
Health
Overview Committee
24 Mar 2022

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Fully exempt

To consider the report.
May

Revised Inter Authority Agreement
for Joint Archives Service
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open
The item is subject to internal
governance at BCP Council and may
be delayed if unable to progress in
time for cut off dates at Dorset
Council.

Subject / Decision

Home to School and Post 16
Transport Policies

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Portfolio Holder

Decision Date
17 May 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Corporate
Development and
Transformation,
Portfolio Holder for
Highways, Travel and
Environment

Ed Denham, School
Admissions Manager
ed.denham@dorsetcouncil.
gov.uk
Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
17 May 2022

Deputy Leader and
Portfolio Holder for
Adult Social Care and
Health

Steve Veevers, Corporate
Director Operations, Adult
Care
steve.veevers@dorsetcoun
cil.gov.uk , Michael Ford,
Policy & Project Manager
michael.ford@dorsetcouncil
.gov.uk
Executive Director, People Adults

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
17 May 2022

Deputy Leader and
Portfolio Holder for
Adult Social Care and
Health, Portfolio Holder
for Children,
Education, Skills and
Early Help

This is statutory requirement to
consult on the Home to School
and Post Transport policies.
These are the policies for 20222023 academic year.
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Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

A review of the appropriateness of
continuing to use those published,
national minimum MIG rates in
Dorset will be presented in
accordance with the Care Act
2014 statutory guidance. The
review will consider option for MIG
rates that are equal to, and
greater than, the national
minimum rates.
Re-procurement of the Learning
and Development Framework for
Children and Adult Services
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Officer Contact

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Minimum Income Guarantees in
Charges for Adult Social Care and
Support

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

Re-procuring the current framework
for training providers to deliver
courses for Children's Services
(including the Pan-Dorset
Safeguarding Children Partnership)
and Adults and Housing Services.
The total value is approximately £2m
over the 4 years of the framework.
Youth Justice Plan

Decision Maker
Dorset Council

Decision Date
14 Jul 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Children, Education,
Skills and Early Help

David Webb, Manager Dorset Combined Youth
Justice Service
david.webb@bcpcouncil.go
v.uk
Executive Director, People Children (Theresa Leavy)

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
21 Jun 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Finance, Commercial
and Capital Strategy

Jim McManus, Corporate
Director - Finance and
Commercial
J.McManus@dorsetcc.gov.
uk
Executive Director,
Corporate Development Section 151 Officer (Aidan
Dunn)

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
21 Jun 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Planning

Nick Cardnell, Senior
Planning Officer
Nick .cardnell@dorsetcounci
l.gov.uk
Executive Director, Place
(John Sellgren)

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Cabinet
People
and
Health
Overview Committee
17 May 2022
3 May 2022
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To approve the Youth Justice
Plan.
June

Finance report - outturn 2021/2022
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

To consider the Council’s
performance against its revenue
budget in 2021/22 and the impact
this has upon reserves, including
the general fund.
Stinsford Neighbourhood Plan
2021 - 2038
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

Report relates to the making
(adoption) of the Stinsford
Neighbourhood Plan 2021-2038.
Adult Social Care - Future Services

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
21 Jun 2022

Deputy Leader and
Portfolio Holder for
Adult Social Care and
Health

Steve Veevers, Corporate
Director Operations, Adult
Care
steve.veevers@dorsetcoun
cil.gov.uk
Executive Director, People Adults

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
26 Jul 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Corporate
Development and
Transformation

Rebecca Forrester,
Business Intelligence &
Performance
rebecca.forrester@dorsetco
uncil.gov.uk
Chief Executive (Matt
Prosser)

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
26 Jul 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Finance, Commercial
and Capital Strategy

Jim McManus, Corporate
Director - Finance and
Commercial
J.McManus@dorsetcc.gov.
uk
Executive Director,
Corporate Development Section 151 Officer (Aidan
Dunn)

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
26 Jul 2022

Portfolio Holder for
Corporate
Development and

Dawn Adams, Service
Manager for Commercial
and Procurement

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Fully exempt

Options for future Adult Social
Care Services
July
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Quarter 1 Council Plan Monitoring
Report
Key Decision - No
Public Access - Open

A quarterly report on the delivery
of the council's plan
Quarter 1 2022/23 Financial
Monitoring Report
Key Decision - No
Public Access - Open

To consider the Quarter 2
Financial Monitoring Report
2022/23.
Modern Slavery Transparency
Statement

Place
and
Resources
Overview Committee
7 Jun 2022

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

Transformation

dawn.adams@dors etcounci
l.gov.uk
Executive Director,
Corporate Development Section 151 Officer (Aidan
Dunn)

Portfolio Holder for
Finance, Commercial
and Capital Strategy

Jim McManus, Corporate
Director - Finance and
Commercial
J.McManus@dorsetcc.gov.
uk
Executive Director,
Corporate Development Section 151 Officer (Aidan
Dunn)
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Currently local authorities are not
required to provide a statement under
S54 of the Modern Slavery Act (not
in-scope). Government and LGA have
advised that there will be legislative
change which will bring local
authorities in scope of S54 therefore
ahead of any change, local authorities
have been asked to ensure that they
have a transparency statement and
register it on the Governments
Modern Slavery Statement Register
before 30 September 2022.
September

October

November

Quarter 2 2022/23 Financial
Monitoring Report
Key Decision - No
Public Access - Open

To consider the Quarter 2
Financial Monitoring Report for
2022/23.

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
1 Nov 2022

Subject / Decision

Decision Maker

Date the
Decision is
Due

Other Committee(s)
consulted and
Date of meeting(s)

Portfolio Holder

Officer Contact

December
Quarter 3 2022/23 Financial
Monitoring Report
Key Decision - Yes
Public Access - Open

To consider the Quarter 3
Financial Monitoring Report for
2022/23.

Decision Maker
Cabinet

Decision Date
17 Jan 2023

Portfolio Holder for
Finance, Commercial
and Capital Strategy

Jim McManus, Corporate
Director - Finance and
Commercial
J.McManus@dorsetcc.gov.
uk
Executive Director,
Corporate Development Section 151 Officer (Aidan
Dunn)
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Private/Exempt Items for Decision
Each item in the plan above marked as ‘private’ will refer to one of the following paragraphs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Information relating to any individual.
Information which is likely to reveal the identity of an individual.
Information relating to the financial or business affairs of any particular person (including the authority holding that information).
Information relating to any consultations or negotiations, or contemplated consultations or negotiations, in connection with any labour relations matter arising
between the authority or a Minister of the Crown and employees of, or office holders under, the authority.
Information in respect of which a claim to legal professional privilege could be maintained in legal proceedings.
Information which reveals that the shadow council proposes:(a) to give under any enactment a notice under or by virtue of which requirements are imposed on a person; or
(b) to make an order or direction under any enactment.
Information relating to any action taken or to be taken in connection with the prevention, investigation or prosecution of crime.
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Date of committee: 1 March 2022
Date published: 2 March 2022
Date of implementation: 10 March 2022
DECISIONS OF THE CABINET
1 MARCH 2022

The following decisions were made by the Cabinet on 1 March 2022 and will come
into force and may be implemented on 10 March 2022 unless the decision is called
in for scrutiny.
In accordance with the council’s constitution, any six members of the same
relevant Scrutiny Committee may request the Monitoring Officer to ‘call-in’ a
decision for scrutiny. The Monitoring Officer will be provided with written notice
that will identify the decision to be called-in and the ground for the call-in when the
request is made. If satisfied that there are reasonable grounds for the proposed
call-in, the Monitoring Officer will notify the decision-maker of the call-in within 5
clear working days. The deadline for this request is 9 March 2022.
The full call-in procedure is set out in the Constitution or for further information and
advice please telephone Kate Critchel on 01305 252234
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6

PURBECK GATEWAY
Decision
(a)

That the revised scope of the Purbeck Gateway Project be approved, with specific
reference to taking the Middle School site in Wareham forward to procure the
development of Housing.

(b)

Third-party public procurement be approved, as the preferred Delivery mechanism,
and that the project team commence design of procurement approach in
consultation with Legal Advisors and Procurement officers. The final approval of the
procurement model be delegated to and authorised by the Corporate Director for
Finance and Commercial.

(c)

That authority be delegated to the Executive Director for People (Adults) and the
Executive Director for Corporate Development to make the decisions regarding the
selection of potential preferred bidders and the final award of the Contract to the
preferred bidder, in consultation with the Cabinet Portfolio Holder for Housing and
Community Safety, and the Cabinet Portfolio Holder for Adult Social Care & Health.

(d)

That the terms of the final land deal with Developers be agreed; and be subject to
the advice of the Council’s solicitor and external legal advisers and shall be
approved by the Executive Director for Place, and the Executive Director for
Corporate Development.

Reason for the decision
The scope of the project has changed since the original Cabinet approval in 2019. This
has taken account of changes in the need for housing with support and care in this area,
and strengthened the emphasis on providing extra-care housing. It has been important to
refresh the Business Case, be certain that what had been proposed was still relevant to
local need, and make changes where necessary. The continuing need for these parts of
the project have been evidenced and are considered to be financially and commercially
viable
7

SCHOOL ADMISSIONS ARRANGEMENTS AND COORDINATED SCHEME 20232024
Decision
That the following policies that make up Dorset Council’s School Admissions
Arrangements and Coordinated Scheme for school place allocations from September
2023 be adopted:
1. Co-ordinated Admissions Scheme Timetable 2023-2024
2. Primary Co-ordinated Scheme 2023-2024
3. Secondary Co-ordinated Scheme 2023-2024
4. In Year Co-ordinated Scheme 2023-2024
5. Admissions Arrangements for Community & Voluntary Controlled Schools 2023-2024.
6. Admissions to Maintained Nursery Units Policy 2023-2024
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7. Sixth Form Admissions Policy 2023-2024
8. Guidance on Placement Outside of Normal/Chronological Age Group 2023-2024
9. Armed Forces Policy 2023-2024.
Reason for the decision
To determine admissions arrangements in accordance with statutory requirements
including the Schools Admissions Code September 2021.
To ensure compliance with the latest legislation and any subsequent regulation/statutory
guidance
8

CHARMOUTH PARISH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 2021-2035
Decision
(a)

That the Council makes the Charmouth Neighbourhood Plan 2021 - 2035 (as set
out in Appendix A to the report) part of the statutory development plan for the
Charmouth Neighbourhood Area.

(b)

That the Council offers its congratulations to the Parish Council and members of the
Neighbourhood Plan Group in producing a successful neighbourhood plan.

Reason for the decision
To formally make the Charmouth Neighbourhood Plan 2021 - 2035 part of the statutory
development plan for the Charmouth Neighbourhood Area. In addition, to recognise the
significant amount of work undertaken by the Parish Council and members of the
Neighbourhood Plan Group in preparing the plan and to congratulate the Council and
Group on their success.
9

PROPOSED BLUE BADGE CAR PARK CHARGING POLICY
Decision
That the new pan-Dorset Blue Badge Car Park Charging Policy be approved.
Reason for the decision
To align the former council policies to one to bring consistency and fairness to Blue Badge
holders who park in Dorset Council car parks.

10

BUS SERVICE IMPROVEMENT PLAN - DORSET'S ENHANCED PARTNERSHIP
PLAN AND SCHEME
Decision
(a) That the Dorset Enhanced Partnership be approved; and that the Plan and Scheme
be ‘made’ to commence the Enhanced Partnership on the 1st April 2022.
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(b) That authority be delegated to the Portfolio Holder for Highways, Travel and
Environment to approve the decisions of the Enhanced Partnership Board.
Reason for the decision
In order to deliver the Council’s Bus Service Improvement Plan a formal agreement must
be in place between the Council and with all local bus service operators. Through
engagement with local bus operators, the council has prepared a draft Enhanced
Partnership Plan and Scheme to deliver the BSIP in accordance with requirements set out
by the Department for Transport and in line with the Transport Act 2000 and any
subsequent amendments.
11

REVIEW OF THE HIGHWAYS ASSET MANAGEMENT PLAN
Decision
That the Highways Asset Management Policy and Strategy be approved.
This is a summary document of the revised Highways Asset Management Plan (HAMP).
Reason for the decision
The Highways Asset Management Policy and Strategy document sets out how we have
aligned our approach to support Dorset Council priorities and how the authority will
manage its highway assets. The Department for Transport criteria states that we must
have a current asset management policy, and strategic document, reviewed in the last two
years, which must be signed off by senior decision makers, or we lose up to £2million of
DfT incentivised funding.

12

EXTENSION OF ASB - RELATED PUBLIC SPACES PROTECTION ORDERS
(PSPO'S)
Decision
That the extension of the West Dorset ASB-Related Public Spaces Protection Order
(PSPO) to 19 August 2022, be approved.
Reason for the decision
To comply with legislative requirements.
To ensure openness and transparency in the Council’s decision making, and To ensure
that those persons affected by ASB continue to be afforded the protection provided by the
Orders.

13

LEISURE SERVICES REVIEW
Decision
Cabinet approved
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(a)

That a leisure strategy be developed to enable Dorset Council to consider and
adopt a more strategic and informed approach to the way it operates its leisure
facilities and service.

(b)

That the strategy be reviewed by the People and Health Overview Committee in the
Autumn and then be brought to Cabinet for consideration and adoption.

(c)

That officers be instructed to agree contract extensions for Ferndown Leisure
Centre, Blandford Leisure Centre, and Dorchester Sports Centre until 31.03.2024
on the existing contractual terms.

A leisure strategy will set out how the council aims to deliver its leisure service in the future
and identify ways to improve community health through physical activity. The strategy will
help shape how leisure facilities can be accessible, affordable, and sustainable in the
future.
The Ferndown Leisure Centre and Blandford Leisure Centre contracts expire on 31.3.22,
with the Dorchester Sports Centre expiring on 21.10.22. An extension to 31.3.24 would
align all the existing leisure contracts and would allow time for the council to develop a
leisure strategy which sets out the future delivery of its leisure sites and provision.
14

PROCUREMENT FORWARD PLAN REPORT - OVER £500K (2022-23)
Decision
(a)

That Cabinet agrees to begin each of the procurement processes listed in Appendix
1 to the report.

(b)

That in each instance the further step of making any contract award be delegated to
the relevant Cabinet portfolio holder, after consultation with the relevant Executive
Director.

Reason for the decision
Cabinet is required to approve all key decisions with financial consequences of £500k or
more. It is also good governance to provide Cabinet with a summary of all proposed
procurements prior to them formally commencing.
Planning procurements effectively ensures:
effective stakeholder management
efficient commissioning and sourcing
compliance with regulations and contract procedure rules
best value for money is clearly defined
15

QE LEISURE CENTRE FUTURE MANAGEMENT
Decision
(a)

That the Executive Director of Place be instructed to write to Queen Elizabeth
School Foundation Trustees to give formal notice to withdraw from the dual use
management agreement on the 31.3.24.
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(b)

That officers continue to engage with the school during this transitional period and
work with them to approach the Education and Skills Funding Agency to apply for
exceptional circumstances funding in recognition of the change in contractual
arrangements.

(c)

That officers work alongside Queen Elizabeth School in identifying ways to
maximise the availability of leisure facilities for school and community use and
provide advice to any displaced users who may need assistance in identifying
opportunities to maintain their activity levels.

(d)

That a bid for one off capital funding (up to a max of £150,000) be included in
Dorset Councils 2023/24 capital budget process. If successful, this funding would
be Dorset Council’s contribution towards the replacement of the All-Weather Pitch.

Reasons for the decision
The existing dual use agreement permits the Council to give Queen Elizabeth School
Foundation Trustees a 2-year notice to withdraw from managing the leisure centre.
There is a good level of alternative provision within the locality with seven public leisure
facilities within a 20 min drive time of Queen Elizabeth Leisure Centre (QELC), three of
which are owned by Dorset Council. Similarly, there are several large private and budget
leisure clubs within a 10-mile radius.
A decision to withdraw would enable the Council to make a revenue saving of around
£550,000 per annum.
The leisure centre is owned by the Foundation Trustees and any decisions around the
future operation of the site would be for them as the land and property owner. The Council
would be keen to support them during this transitional period with applications for
exceptional factor funding as well as identifying ways to maximise school and community
use of the facilities.
The all-weather pitch is a vital facility and one-off funding (up to £150k) could enable this
to be replaced during 2023/24, benefitting both Queen Elizabeth School (QES) and the
community. This would also allow QES to generate enough income to create a sinking
fund for any future replacement.
19

EXEMPT BUSINESS
It was proposed by Cllr P Wharf seconded by Cllr T Ferrari
Decision
That the press and the public be excluded for the following 2 item(s) in view of the likely
disclosure of exempt information within the meaning of paragraph 4 of schedule 12 A to
the Local Government Act 1972 (as amended).
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20

REVIEW OF REDUNDANCY PAY
Decision
That the recommendations set out within the exempt report be approved.

21

ADULT SOCIAL CARE - FUTURE SERVICES
Decision
That the recommendations set out within the exempt report be approved.
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Date of committee: 5 April 2022
Date published: 5 April 2022
Date of implementation:13 April 2022
DECISIONS OF THE CABINET
5 APRIL 2022

The following decisions were made by the Cabinet on 5 April 2022 and will come
into force and may be implemented on 13 April 2022 unless the decision is called
in for scrutiny.
In accordance with the council’s constitution, any six members of the same
relevant Scrutiny Committee may request the Monitoring Officer to ‘call-in’ a
decision for scrutiny. The Monitoring Officer will be provided with written notice
that will identify the decision to be called-in and the ground for the call-in when the
request is made. If satisfied that there are reasonable grounds for the proposed
call-in, the Monitoring Officer will notify the decision-maker of the call-in within 5
clear working days. The deadline for this request is 12 April 2022.
The full call-in procedure is set out in the Constitution or for further information and
advice please telephone Kate Critchel on 01305 252234
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6

COUNCIL PLAN PERFORMANCE: JANUARY - MARCH 2022
Decision
That the progress against the council plan priorities for the period January – March 2022
be noted.
Reason to note and receive the report
To ensure progress towards the Council Plan is measured and monitored.

7

LYME REGIS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT SCHEME PHASE 5 OUTLINE
BUSINESS CASE
Decision
(a)

That the Lyme Regis Environmental Improvement Scheme Phase 5 Outline
Business Case as set out at Appendix A, be agreed.

(b)

That Cabinet authorises the submission of the Outline Business Case to the
Environment Agency’s National Project Assurance Board.

(c)

That Cabinet authorises the use of allocated S106 derived funds as contributions
toward the scheme construction costs.

(d)

That Cabinet authorises officers to progress the scheme to its completion, including
construction, pending necessary expenditure approvals.

Reason for the decision
As owner and coast protection authority, the Council is responsible for maintenance and
repair of the Grade 1 Listed Cobb harbour structures to an appropriate standard. This
project will provide coastal protection to 37 properties as well as maintain the recreational
and heritage value of Lyme Bay, and continued operation of Lyme Regis Harbour.
8

YETMINSTER AND RYME INTRINSECA NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 2017-2036
Decision
(a)

That the Council makes the Yetminster & Ryme Intrinseca Neighbourhood Plan
2017 - 2036 (as set out in Appendix A) part of the statutory development plan for
the Yetminster & Ryme Intrinseca Neighbourhood Area.

(b)

That the Council offers its congratulations to the Parish Council and members of the
Neighbourhood Plan Group in producing a successful neighbourhood plan.

Reason for the decision
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To formally make the Yetminster & Ryme Intrinseca Neighbourhood Plan 2017 - 2036 part
of the statutory development plan for the Yetminster & Ryme Intrinseca Neighbourhood
Area.
9

OFFICER DELEGATED AUTHORITY TO AGREE TELECOMS OPERATORS
ACCESS AGREEMENTS
Decision
That Cabinet:
(a)

Agrees a delegated decision route to grant access requests for telecoms
infrastructure across, on or under council-owned land for a nominal value (eg £1),
where the installation of the infrastructure is to directly benefit Dorset Council, or
where the installation is delivered with public subsidy.

(b)

Delegates the decision to discount the relevant land charges to the Portfolio Holder
for Economic Growth, Assets and Property in consultation with the Executive
Director of Place, and the Corporate Director for Digital and Change.

Reason for decision
To facilitate removing impediments and bottlenecks and in agreeing access to Dorset
Council land and property for broadband delivery and recording a delegated decision.
10

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SHAREHOLDER COMMITTEE FOR THE DORSET
CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
Decision
(a)

That an executive committee of the Executive be established, to be known as ‘The
Shareholder Committee for the Dorset Centre of Excellence’.

(b)

That 5 members of the Executive be appointed to the Shareholder Committee.

(c)

That the Terms of Reference for the Shareholder Committee be approved.

(d)

That delegated authority be given to the Shareholder Committee within the scope of
its terms of reference, including strategic oversight and Council Consent decisions.

Reason for the decision
To establish formal governance arrangements for the performance of the Council’s
shareholder function for the Dorset Centre of Excellence.
11

SELF- EVALUATION OF CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Decision
That the Annual Self Evaluation of Children’s Services be received and noted.
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Reason to note and receive the report
The requirement to produce an Annual Self Evaluation is part of the Ofsted Inspection
Framework of Children’s Services.
12

CONSULTATION REPORT FOR ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR RELATED PUBLIC
SPACES PROTECTION ORDERS
Decision
That the Anti-social Behaviour related Public Spaces Protection Orders for the following
parts of the Dorset Council area, be approved:
Bridport, Dorchester, Lyme Regis, Portland, West Bay, Weymouth, Dorset Beaches and
Dorset Open Land.
Reason for the decision
To comply with legislative requirements for the making of Public Spaces Protection
Orders.
To ensure openness and transparency in the Council’s decision making by taking
appropriate account of the results of the public consultation.
To ensure that those persons affected by anti-social behaviour are afforded the protection
provided by such Orders.

13

DORSET EDUCATION BOARD
Decision
That the creation of a new Education Board for Dorset be approved.
Reason for the decision
The establishment of an Education Board for Dorset will retain the strength of partnership
working through the pandemic and mobilise our partnership to deliver the opportunities
and tackle the challenges of the education system in Dorset.

14

CHILDREN'S COMMISSIONING STRATEGY
Decision
That the 5-year Commissioning Strategy be approved and the intended approach be
adopted.
Reason for the decision
Effective strategic commissioning is the main way to understand, plan and deliver better
outcomes for residents. The strategy sets the direction for commissioning activity that will
support the council’s strategic aims to improve the well-being of children in Dorset over the
next five years.

15

SAFEGUARDING FAMILIES TOGETHER: NEW MODEL
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Decision
That the implementation of a pilot project in Chesil (Weymouth & Portland) for the
Safeguarding Families Together new model, be approved.
Reason for the decision
As part of the Delivering Locally priority within our Children Young People and Families
plan 2020-2023, we committed to ‘embed whole family approaches, with a particular focus
on addressing the needs of children living with parental substance use, mental ill-health or
domestic abuse’. The evidence base of this whole family approach is strong, and this
project is part of our wider Transformation Programme within the Children Service’s
Directorate.
20

EXEMPT BUSINESS
It was proposed by Cllr A Parry seconded by Cllr J Haynes
Decision
That the press and the public be excluded for the following item(s) in view of the likely
disclosure of exempt information within the meaning of paragraph 4 of schedule 12 A to
the Local Government Act 1972 (as amended).

21

STRENGTHENING SERVICES FOR CHILDREN WHO ARE DISABLED
Decision
That the work of the Strengthening Services for Children who are disabled be progressed
as set out within the exempt report.
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